











































































































































































































































 must be 
co-
ordinated so 






 is not less im-
portant, but is 
different  from en-
gineering  taught by universities.
 
In 
reply  to a number of prob-
ing questions made by Assembly-
man Bruce Allen (R. -Los Gatos), 





 scuttlebutt at the mil-
%ersitles
 Is that 
the state
 cid-
Icges gis e engineering courses 
but don't
 teach engineering." As-
semblyman Allen said, asking 
whether this was 
true  or false. 
(The 
same question 
bad  been 
as °Med 
by
 a number of other 
supporters of the 
(953  agree-
ment). 
Assemblyman Allen then 
assert-
ed that DC 
and UCLA had been 
requested to establish graduate en-
gineering facilities in California, 
but both had neglected to do so. 
The projected UC extension at Los 
Gatos 
which was announced re-
cently is not definite, he said 
Assemblyman
 










sal. If It is being enforced, it is 
the 




 of Education 
and  CC re-
gents.
 
After stating that the SJS En-
gineering 
Department is one of 
the finest in 
tennis  of curriculum 
and  faculty. Dr. J. 
Burton
 Vasche, 
associate superintendent of 
the  
State Department of 
Education, 
said' that 
there  is no 
assurance
 


















































































industrial  leaders 


























 of Food 



































































 Goes Modern, 
'Face -Lifts' Type 
In case you haven't noticed
 it 
already, the headline type in 
to-
day's. Spartan Daily is all new, 
different, and more readable. 
In keeping with the newspaper 
trend of attempting
 to present- a-
more readable page, the 
Daily  has 
adopted this new headline
 type. 
It is different from the type 
formerly used 
in that the letters 
have no hair -line 
serifs, like this 
T; 
are more uniform, 
and have 
square





 t ype 
formerly  in use, 
Bodoni.. lends













Assemblyman Bruce Allen's pin -pointing question, are fiscilitating 
the State Assembly interim committee's review of the 
SJS
 En-
gineering Department acereditation matter. Public hearings by the 








Religion -in -Life Week will begin Sunday with a banquet at the 
First 
Christian
 Church, 80  S. 5th 
Si.,
 at 6 p.m., 
Betty Lewis, publicity 
chairman,
 reported today. 
Program  for the evening will include 







Wahlquist and a panel discussion 
on "My 
Faith  and My 
World,"  theme of 
the week. 
Monday's program will 
begin  
with



















During the week there will be 
house discussions in the living 
groups, 
classroom speakers, panel 
discussions and
 seminars on relig-
ious subjects. 
Each 





 by individual 
religious 
_groups_ 
Art  and book displays have 
been set
 up in the 
Library and 
other 


















of "Boy With 






















































Appearing at the 
'iodation















on the athletic 
issue, Pres. 
Wahlgoist  will 
address  
the assembly,.  then answer ques-





Don Ryan, a com-
mittee 










first in ii 
series to be held 
by the feet -
finding
 body to 
gather  
Informa-
tion on the much -debated ath-
letic  policy. Other
 organisations 
will he invited to 
air their views
 
later, Ryan said. 
The ASH president said 
a poll 
of student body 
opinion  will 
fol-









 a restatement of 
what
 he told a 
meeting  of 
educa-










































































































































































































































 ( ommittee 
Report 
that







 glaunos and that the loss 
of 
these games 
is of such major 
importance  as to  oershadow 
the  
many fine aehiciements
 of his 
administration
 of San Jose State 
College. No mention
 has been 
made of 
the  enormous 
progress 
of die college 
since he became
 




 sem ices 
of
 the college 
to 




















 is the name id 
this 
dispia):. prepared ha-







 Careers in 
Engineering  Day 
industrial fair. 
The model 
shows  the atomic
 power
 plant located at 
Vallecitos.




ii:eneral Electric  ( o 











sorority  acquired two 
new hashers al 
Wednesday's  
faculty










Pres. Wahlquist and Ryan 
were  among 21 members of the SJS 
faculty, administration  and student body who were 
suctioned
 
off  to 
Serve
 as hashers for one evening for
 a canstius Oving
 grot.p. 
Institute of Nuclear 
Studies in,
 Lawton Thomas







 with the out -
campus
 Monday to speak








 the day 
the atomic
 crisis, 




 college chaplain, an-
nounced 
today  that Dr. 
Pollard
 
will speak at 
9:30 a.m. in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium
 on "Science in 
Today's
 
World."  Ile  will be intro-
duced by 










faculty members of the 
Physics  Department.
 



















































































$1 ' yesterday. 
A satellite 








 will be part of 
approxi-
mately 50 displays


















and  faculty 
members
 will 











 students and fac-









16.  Participants 
will - 
he asked to 
pay 




















 last week may 
do so 











instead  of one so 
that
 
they  may 
intersiew
 two students







































and  $115-91° 
ad" 
dresses by Dr.







went for $40. Chairman 
















































































day and tomorrow evening at 8:15 
in 
the
 College Theater. 











 as the husband who 
tries 
to 
drive  her mad and 
John  
Wil-















ity Chest, Red cross, Heart 
As`.1` 
























































































































































































































able,  in 
place  of the'
 















Chest  drive 
is the
 
one annual drive in which students 
are 
asked  to support all charitable
 
organizations,
 Tedd Wallace. 
chairman of the drive, said. 
4111. 
4 















 conference at San Jose 
State
 all day 1.0MOMIVV, according 




 conference  
will  be held for 
the
 pi rime of discussing
 the 













and ! tend. Miss Strauss said. 
A 
similar proposal by enuehec 
procedures" 












still open the 
conference





 the president said 
a m 
which  will end




Wahlquist  has 
said.  
" 





 to gain entrance  
of
 





St at.'  
te.g 
Gervais W. 
















Secondary  I:duration  Department,
 














pects were not 
ripe  heranne 
of 




































































































































This left SJS 




















 closely aligned with 
the PC(',









































































 during the 
conference  
are 
























 comfortable, so 
beautiful,
 













































 here think they
 have
 a 
problem."  They 
believe
















whoa! Eleven -hundred students! Hold the
 presses, 






that you have no 
"problem.-  















 and industrial 










Yes, we are 
referring
 to the -matter" 
of Engineering Department 
accreditation






 that, according to a 1953 












not permitted  to give 
graduate  engineering instruction
 
nor to 
























 because the 1953 
"agree-
ment" has no legal 







 They even believe SJS 
accreditation
 
would  be 















with  rules laid







 to Santa Clara Valley, the 







"just" because (1) the
 
better  jobs are given to 
accredited






associate membership  in 
many




 of SJS engineering 
students
 are not 
able 
to pursue a graduate 
engineering 



















 believe they 




Clara  Valley 
and SJS also have a "problem."
 
We, 
however,  know better! We know 








 and industrial 
leaders












 Richard are making 
impossible  demands 
on your musical souland 
you'd like to get away from 
it allstop 
into the Louvre
 (545 W. 











be generating tonight, tomorrow







 with Milt 




 an instinct for making 
happy  sounds. They 
run from exuberance
 to serenity without the 





 brothers, Monk 







 leaping, hut each mein -
be, of the ensemble 
is
 a talented soloist. 





Buddy Barth taps the drums well. 
Norm's work on 
Spring ts Here"






 utilizes all the
 resources of 
the  vibes, and 
with'  the steady 
flow of drums and piano, there are 
times  
when
 one expects the Mas-
tersounds














volume.  They 
follow  soft spots
 with an 
eruption  of mel-
ody,




 play on 
such
 tunes as 
"Un 
Poco  Loco," 
"Dexter's  Deck."
 and "That

















 record for World
 











obviously  making 
a large splash 
in
 the jazz lake. 
JAZZ 
NOTE:  The 
Chamber
 Jazz Sextet




 Jose Chits 
AUd  ) Sunday, 
Dec.
 1 at 5:50 
p.m. Tickets are 
on sale at 
Mosher's for 
Men 
and the Ferguson 
Music  House. 
[,11I3.t
 



































 5801106 YA 
WHAT
 
HAM*  MIEN 416tVt40 ygg








 Scott ,will at 
the  Peninsula Art 
Gallery in 
hold a 
one-man  art show 
at the San 
Mateo  and other 
locations  in -
Pak) Alto library
 starting 
Sunday.:  chiding 
Saba,  Capitola 
and  Red. 
Scott's












 must call 






















as "a training farm 
fop 
t he 49'ers,"
























 you have 
picked 




































 . . . 
Gentlemen,
 we 









































































































 ANY Union Oil
 station in the West 
and you'll get
 a sample of what 
we
 call Minute 
Man Service. 
"In 41/2 
minutes  your oil, 





 and rear 
window
 cleaned,
 your gasoline tank filled, and 
your 
receipt
 handed you. 
"But 
that's  routine. It's the Minute NI,iii's 
service beyond the call 
of duty that we keep 
getting
 fan mail about. 
"For instance, the
 dealer in the small town 
who located

















"Or the dealer 
who 




 when she couldn't
 get help 
on a Sunday.  
"Or the dealer who shopped for  his 
customer's
 
groceries and delivered them to her 
house. 
"Exceptions 
to the rule? Not at 
all.
 Our
 files  














"I take special pride 
in them because I'm one 
of the men







KEEPS  MINUTE 
MEN





















































































































PURPLE -MOTOR  














































































cents  a 
cup,









































































with  full 
inten-

















will be one 
out 
tomorrow,  






suppose  he 
fancied 
himself  a 
wit. I am 
inclined 
to
 think he 
was 
at 

























and  we hope
 you will 
take 
our train





















 and cup of 
coffee and










By BOB CRAFT 












to visit my birthplace,














failed to add any new jokes to my 
vocabulary.
 
After I told him I had already 
heard about the two Texas fleas 
that bought a 
dog, and that the 
people 
of
 Houston send CARE 
packages 
to Beverly Hills, he stop-
ped 
with  the jokes. 
But this fellow 
interested me, 







on the integration situ-
ation.  
"How 
bad is the segregation 
problem in 
Texas?"
 I queried 
him. 
He 




strides  with integration,
 







 while my new 
friend and I 
were  discussing the 
matter, I happened
 to notice an 
article that 
appeared  op the front 
page 
of
 the Abilehe 
Reporter -
News. 
In a story out
 of Austin, the 
capital city of 
Texas, it was
 re-




 session next 
week was to 
be held strictly 
to concern itself 
with





 read, in 
part  ". . . 
They will 
start  another 
$11.000 -a -
day special 









 the public 
schools from 
possible  "bayonet 
rule"  by state or 
federal






 is not an 
integragation
 question,








Daniel  apparently is 
more  
concerned  






























such things-- I'm 
on 




Not Cracking Apart 
Commenting on 
reports
 that the X-rays
 were taken in the Li-




Grant Burton today 
pointed out that there is no danger 
and a certain amount of settling 
is to be expected from any new 
building.
 
According to the executive dean, 
the Library, completed in 1956, is 
going through a normal
 phase of 
settlement. "The amount of weight
 
and flow of concrete contained in 
the library 'Would 
cause  any struc-
ture to settle," 
tic said. 
State Division  
of Architecture 
representatives 
made  a routine in-
spection  of the new 
building Sun-
day and Monday, according to 
Dean Burton.











brary during last.weekend, but 






building,  the executive dean said. 






An annual field 
trip to the 
United Airlines 
branch in San 
Francisco
 was made 
yesterday  by 
120 
Aero One and  
Air Science 
One


















pointed  out, 
add-






























 on, he 
could 
save
















over  6 




































































































by far was 
I. 
when he happened
 on the  
Van Heusen 
Vantage Shirt. 
Vantage is a shirt 
you  don't 
have to 
iron . so you save 
on laundry 
bills.  Wash it - 
hang
 it up to drythat's 
all.  
"So what,"
 you sneer, "aren't 
there
 other shirts 





 Vantage is a 
cotton 
shirt  with  
all 
of cot-
ton's natural softness, poros-
ity and comfort. And it only 
costs $5!" 
Mengrab
 a pencil in your 
fist. Figure out 
your laundry 
bill for shirts
 for a year. 
Then 
figure out the 
price  for seven 
Vantage 
shirts.  You'll find
 






bills  you save!
 See 












 For Vantage 
shirts 
have  Collarite
 sewn -in 
stays
 which 
can't  get 

















economic  system 
will  
end  up 
kicking the 
govern-
ment in the taeth," according to 
Dr. 
Arnold
 E. Joyal, Fresno State 
College 
president
 who spoke 
on 
his 
impressions  of Russia and 
Com-





 Russian people, now becom-
ing so weft educated, 
sooner or lat-
er  will 







ernment now offers and 
will even-
tually 
attack  Russia's present eco-





Russia  is free and 
compulsory, Dr. Joyal
 reported. 
Russian public schools 
include
 10 
grades and students complete 
these at an average age of 17. 
Teachers are well-educated, 
treated well, and respected. Class-
rooms are adequate but not la-
vish, 
he added. 
Dr. Joyal told 
his audience that 
higher education in Russia is free 
and subsidized depending on the 
student's response and his course, 
adding "The 
Russians  are doing a 
good job 
of educating their bright 
young people. Buildings are much 
nicer in higher institutions of 
learning  than in public school, and 
some are even
 elaborate show 
places."  




Vienna, Moscow and Leningrad, 
spending  five days in Yugoslavia 
and two weeks in USSR. Yugo-
slays have taken two steps away 
from Communism, he 
revealed.
 

























































































will  hold a 
dinner meeting
 at Adobe Creek 
Lodge today.





 San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, will be guest 
speaker,. 
Schnitzer plans to explain var-
ious ,methods of finding a career 
opportunity in the advertising bus-
iness in his talk "The Magic 
Door," according to Ken Cornett, 
president of Alpha Delta Sigma. 
The 
other  officers of Alpha Del-
ta 
Sigma are Ed Regalado, vice-
president; Phil
 Gagnon, secretary; 
and Roger Lean, treasurer. Carl 
Hoffmann, professor of advertis-





Representatives from the fol-
lowing organizations will inter-
view graduating seniors on cam-
pus next week. Interested stu-
dents 
may sign up at the Place-
ment Office, Room 235 in the new 




ested in physicists, 






















Machinery  Corp., Nov. 19, 






F. Atkinson Co., Nov. 29, 
mechanical and civil 
engineers.  
Fontana Union School Dis-
trict, all elementary and second-
ary grades. 
Army Audit Agency, Nov. 20, 
accountants.  
Colombia -Geneva Steel, Nov. 20, 
business  administration, liberal 
arts, science, economics and en-
gineering majors.
 
General Telephone, Nov. 21. 
electrical, 
mechanical,  industrial 
and civil engineers. 
Shelton Co., 














 and physics. 
Union 
Elementary  School 
Dis-
itrict
 of Los 
Gatos will be on 
cam-
pus Nov.






























































































































sixth  grades. 
Victor 
Valley




















Eta  Sigma, field 
trip to 
Haskins, 
Sells and FBI in San 
Francisco,
 Thursday, bus leaves 
Student Union at 8 a.m. 
Canterbury Club, 
will  attend Re-
ligion -in -Life Week banquet, Sun-






day, 7:15, College Chapel. Fol-
lowed at 8 p.m. by Religion -in -
Life Week speaker, 
Mr. Hugh 
Martin  Niemoeller of Berkeley. 
International Relations  
Club,
 
panel discussion. on "Missiles, 
Muttnik














































































































 Re ! 







In Room 26, 
Main  Building.
 acoori.j  
Photos


































































































 of an engine
 run 
on competitive premium 










After , tnkfuls of Shell 
Premium with TCP, 
er 
ording 
shows  misfiring 
stopped, power 
restored.  





















 neutralizes deposits which 
can cause even  
















TCP  and TOP
 OCTANE! 
SAVE TIME 




























































































I m afraid. v. on 
some  measure of 
dishon,
  v 






operation. Many schools have sim-
ply 
















longer able to cope 
al!  I, 
the 






quit. The Pacific Coast 
Con-
ference 
finds itself in a 
turmoil
 
at this time, with PCC teams ap-
parently 
unable to compete on 
even terms with top teams from 
elsewhere in 
the country. 
Here on the Coast the entire 
football situation 
apparently  is in 
transition.
 I think, in part, the 
football problem at San Jose State 
College is reflecting this situation 
because we 
compete
 with teams 
from 
other parts of the country 
where regulations are  less restric-
tke than our own. 
On Wednesday morning, No-





return from Budget 
hearings in Sacramento, I was
 
handed a copt
 of an eight -page 










College.-  it was
 my first 
awareness  of such a report. The 
Vice -President
 of the college 
had I 
arranged  for a meeting with 
re-
presentatives of 
the  Committee 
at 
10




disco%  ered they wished
 a 
statement




























 was one of 
sympathy,
 in which I shared
 con-
cern 
with  the committee 
over the 
dilemma and in 
which I explained 
how we felt 
constrained  to adhere 
to the codes 
of the Council
 of State 
College 
Presidents





 was a 
statement of 
fact  that I had done, 
up
 to that time, all that I 
could  
do, 
ethically and legally and 
within 
_inst..43111.W.el:S-La_free  
the college frosm 
excessive



















 as it 
was  their wish,
 
and 











 the facts of the
 case were 
definitely 
established could have 
only one effectto 
make a ra-
tional 
consideration  of the 
prob-
lem 



























hut  in 1952-1957.
 
only
 10 state college games.
 Dur-
ing the first 
period
 there were only 
16 intersectional games, as com-
pared to 22 in the second period . 










teams, and during the second, 151 
PC(' teams. Of 
course.
 it is to be 
regretted that we did not win 
more often. But,

















 program. Actually I 







siatent1), Just as the  were adop-
ted ht the 
President
 in 1952, 
the 





think  this is the
 bone 


























































outstanding  athletes. 
Since
 


















free tuition or 













































 says, "The 
Presi-
dent of each 










matter  of fact, I 
display-
ed so notch interest
 in getting 
the 
Presidents




to Include NCCA 
rules, 
that I 


















 desire to 
present  a 
situation
 from arising 
In 
which  San Jose State College 
would be forced into
 a State Col-
lege League. This was a peren-
nial question. The







 "At the present,  we 
are not ready
 for the operation 
of a so-called 'State 
College  Lea-
gue'." 
It then stipulated 
that 
-statecoileges
 should be 
permit-
ted to join 
a conference with its 
'natural ritals.'"
 
This was the opening %%edge for 
membership in PCC 
if it could be 
arranged. 
Early in my term of of-
fice I visited the PCC Commission-
er regarding the 
chances  of San 
Jose State College for member-
ship (19541, and was advised that
 
membership 
came not by petition 
but by invitation, and that 
he
 felt 
an invitation was very unlikely at 
that 
time. 
The Citizens Committee express-
ed the viewpoint that a president 
does not have 
to abide by the 
State Code. In March, 1957. As-
semblyman 
Bruce  Allen asked Dr. 
Vasche for 
copies  of the state-
ments 
of
 athletic policy for the 
state  colleges. Accordingly, Dr. 
Vasche informed me on March 7, 
1957, he transmitted to Mr. Allen, 
Article 21 and Article 22 
from the 
Administrative Handbook of the 
California  State College Presidents  
which is the code as adopted May 
27 and 28, 1952. 
Dr. Vasche further said in his
 
letter to Mr. Allen.
 "Several 





these  policies, hut to my 




 informed me the 
State Board of 
Education  had 








state  college sys-
tem. The title page 
contains  this 
statement: 
"Approved  as a Pro-
cedural Document by the Directoi 








have not been relieved 
of the ob-
ligation 
of abiding by the 
Hand-
book. 
When  they are, 
1 should be 
one of the first to know. 



















 and respect 
for 
San done
 State College. I 
would 
be interested
 In their 
reactions.
 













 let us go back 
to PCC 
and NCAA 
proposals. While I 
was  
Chairman of 
the State Athletic 
Committee,
 a meeting of athletics 
coaches and directors 
of athletics 
resolved
 May 26, 1956 that "un-
less 
a state college league is form-






rules of the 




















































































 as a substitute







 permit us PCC operations
 
and 

















h% ely equal 
competition
 and in 
the 
main  with institutions 












Francis....  state 
Col-
leges












Ereneso, Long Beach, 
Los 
Angeles',











tion in the 
California  Collegiate
 
Athletic Conference: and that 
San Jose State College until 
such thne as the





tse permitted to vontinue 





Principle  4, as presented







time, March 12, 
1957, stated, "Fin-
ancial aid awarded by a state col-
lege
 to a student athlete shall con-
form to 
the rules and regulations 
of the awarding institutions
 and 
of the
 conference to which it be-
longs or 
is
 most closely affiliated." 
This





and what President 
MacQuarrie  
permitted. However, it was not ap-
proved. In 
fact,  nothing was set-
tled that day, but another meeting 
was  scheduled for May 1, 1957 
at San 
Francisco. 
Accordingly. Mr. Hartranft. Mr. 
Hubbard and I attended this meet-
ing. Instead of adopting the prin-
ciples I proposed, the group re-





Love.  President of San Diego State 
College. was named my 
successor.  
Dr. Love has been
 trying to 
get action on NCAA regulations 
regarding 
freshmen  and J(' 
transfers
 aim -c,
 but has not met 
with success. 
Another principle I proposed at 
that 
May meeting had to do with 
policing: "A 
State  College Ath-
etic Committee shall review the 
policies and records of 
each  State 
College to 
ascertain whether the 
institution is abiding by these gen-
eral principles and policies as well 
as by the rules of the conference 
I in which it holds membership, or 
with which it is most closely affil-
, iated." 
1
 This proposal fell on deaf ears. 
It was thought that the confer-
ences concerned
 should do the po-
licing. This left us as 
an
 inde-
pendent school wholly upon the 
conscience of the local president. 
whb as Chairman of 
the State 
Committee had endeavored to-set 
an example of 
very  careful observ-
ance of the State 
Code.  I must say 
that under such circumstances my 
obligations as the administrative 
officer of San 
Jose State College, 
outweighed my own
 desire for a 
less restrictive football code.
 






 year, 1957. I 
spent  
portions of two
 days in the Com-
missioner's office in Los 
Angel-
es. In 
order to get a written re-





letter  to the Commis-
sioner under





 Feb. 25, 
1957,  which I 
submit




report is that membership
 
in PCC is 






 7 to 9 
members  to 
bring 
in a new 
member,
 that in 
view of 









 to our 
plea  at that 
time.
 Meantime,
 I have 
watched  
developments
 in the 
PCC  with 
great 
interest.  In fact, last year 
we
 liberalized our 
work -aid in 
keeping








 what they 
regarded  
as a rebuff





















 the San Jose
 St* 
college







stars," who would id -
ways
 



































































































































































































































 of the 
very 
best
 teams in 
the  West this 
year. 
I trust
 these young 
men will 





tion at San 

















1857)  tells 





 on other 
campuses  ac-
ross 
the land. I am proud, and 
all 













instution,  and 
thankful  that the 
LIFE magazine 
description does 
not apply to our 
players.
 
In summation,  I have been 
tell-
ing you the extremes to which I 
have 
gone personally to relieve 
San Jose State 
College




ation under the code of a confer-
ence to which we might belong or 
the conference with which it was 
most  closely affiliated. In this 
argument, I have contended
 that 








up to the present time, 
the presidents of the other state, 
lieges have refused to release 




 the State 
code  
has the approval of the State 
Board of Education. Under the 
circumstances. I am very willing 
to have the matter discussed with 
my superiors. Dr. J. Burton Vas-
che and
 Dr. Roy E. Simpson-.
 Di-
rector of Education,  to 
ascertain
 
whether  or 
not this 
institution  can 
be released from the State 
code 









of the Citizens 
Commitee to Sacramento to din -
ethos these matters. However, It 
may be that other elements in 
our 
College  community should 





 to me that the basic 
area 
of








the legal status of the Adminis-
trative Code of State College Pres-
idents. The Citizens Committee has 
been led to believe that I am com-
pletely free to 
disregard  these 
policies. I am 
equally
 firm in my 
conviction that I am expected,
 by 
the State Department which 
em-
ploys me, to carry them out 
to 
the 
letter and in 
the spirit. I sub-






 of a forthright 






permission  to 
operate  under 
P.C.C. regulations,
 whatever they 
















rules are forced 
upon us from 
whatever source. 
This
















































IS one. In this 
instance we 
would
 be tinder the 
necessity 
of 




































































































































































document was issued I have sought 
the 
counsel  of representative citi-
zens, who were Invited to a special 
conference at the College. Later 




































Associated  She 
&ante  
of 










































 accepted only  
on  ren 























San  Jose 
and the 



















































































 of the 
college








The Methodist Student Center in San Jose 




9:30 A.M. Koinonia, Studying Jesus' Teachings 
12:00 Noon Coffee Felloaship in Wesley Hall, 
3:30 P.M. Council Meeting 
, 
5:00 P.M. Wesley 
Choir
 Rehearsal 
6 00 P.M. Religion in Life Banquet at First 
Christian ('hurch. All Wesleyans 


































 under his 









































 who is 








 there is the 
question of his 
being abused for 
having done




 he must 





within  his 
power  to insure a strong
 athletic 
program




 should not 
be blamed fo 
an 
honest attempt 
to operate lin 
der 
a code which 
each  of the state 
college 






Williarn  J. 




































 dean,  Di-
vision  of Humanities




sion of Sciences and
 Occupations 





William G. Sweeney, head,
 Di \ 















sion of Audio -Visual
 Services,  
Joyce 
Backus,  college librarian. 







the dean of the college. 
Gerald J. Crowley, assistant
 to 
the dean of the college. 











Elizabeth A. Greenleaf, associate 








HUSTON HOBBY SHOP 



















Student Christian Center 
92 South Fifth Street 
Off,..,9
 A KA to














in Life Weer linguist 
. First 
Christian  Church 
SO 
South  Fifth 
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD" 
224 MERIDIAN ROAD 




















SERVICE      
7:30 P.M.
 




 for a friendly Church in San
 Jose?" 
COLLEGE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST  
Church of Christ  Christian Church 









class at 9.45 BIble School Hour is taught by Dvici fll;ott, 
instructor in Speech 
Department at SJSC. 
830, 






Water  -Our 
generation  
F'.1.  
genius for changing the wine of
 a dynernic 
Christian  
eiperience  into 
water.' 
9:45 
Bible School, classes for all 
ems.
 
5:30 Discussion Groups 


















































































































AND  SAN 
FERNANDO
 









































































































































































































































































retary:  Jean Gabbard,
 
scholar-









Bev Nally is chairman of 
the  























 Hotel from 
9 
p.m.  to 1 a.m. Dick nigh and 
his band will
 supply the , musk. 
Parties before 
the  dance will be 
held at the








annual  fall pledge formal 
for the 
Sigma  







































chartered a bus to make the
 trip 
to Fresno
 for the Fresno State -







a party after the game at the 
Rose 
Hotel in Newman. The fol-
lowing 



















































































season  " 
"These are 
the 


















































PEPPERONI AND ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
SALAMI
 AND BELL PEPPERS
 
But











CY 7 5900 









 space theme! 
A tentative










of Phi Sigma 
Kappa  and 
Russians 
launched  a 
baby  moon 
their
 dates is 
scheduled 
for the 













































star hoists and crescents in pins. 
game a house party
 was held by 
bracelets, even key rings. 
the brothers of Theta
 ('hi ill 
honor 
One large manufacturer, Coro, 
of the alumni. The Theta





now looking forward to the 
Dream  
let with the charm n globe on a 
Girl Contest 
which  begins with in -
pivot. The bracelet
 is in either 






gold  or silver and a 
spokesman
 for the firm said sales 





the  time to oil those 
cogs







 down, force 
the 
wheels  upstairs
 to move and think
 
of
 a term 
piper  topic. 
7 
A 
term paper is 
what every red-blooded
 American prof 
likes  
t 
give and what 
every  red-blooded American 
student




result is eithera botched -up
 mess or a 




 term paper. 
What a 
person  needs in a thue
 like this is a code,




formula.  The following
 Is the brisk 
attack





students throughout colleges and universitlea. 
1. Wait, until the Christmas holidays 
to
 do the 
paper.  It is 
easier 




Check out at least 30 assorted books from the library. It may 
not help you write the paper, but when your prof sees you struggling 
beneath the tower of knowledge he will either he 
favorably
 impressed. 
or depressed at the thought of the footnotes 
he must wade through. 
, 3. Next step Is to sharpen 
your







 little white eardts When you've finished 
this, shuffle them ; 
and deal yourself 
a hand. 
4. 
This is now the big moment. The creative genius
 will surge ; 
forth. This is when you 
are to write the draft of 
the  term paper to 
end 
all term papers. But first
 take time out for a 
snack.
 Turn  the radii; 
to KROW. Put the 
eat out. Call your best friend.
 Smoke a cigarette. 
Shine
 your shoes. Forget the whole idea. There 
is always manana. 
5. 







the paper in full
 force. I 
would  
advise  trying to dash 
off your paper 
on the morning of Jan.
 1, for perhaps your 








6. One of the 
final
 steps comes the day before 
sehooi
 resumes. 
After having spilt a cup of 
coffee
 over the beginnings of this master-
, 
piece, after your 




llllll matt. has 







GIVE  II'. 
7. Then go the way





 Poetry of the Romantic 
Period as Seen 
by a 
Modern"  by Gertrude 
Horatia I lecklerod,
 and edit the dear 
lady's  work 
S. Sign 
your name. 
9. Now turn in your masterpiece to Dr. Watergrass and pray that 
she gives you a 
C. 











 Need  
I say
 





















   
70c  
Hot Cakes   
25c 
Egg 























Bernice Brownson, sophomore 
English major, recently anpounced 
her pinning to Phil Mader, a 
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan. Miss 
Brownson  is a Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma front Pomona. !lacier was a 
Sigma Chi and is now attending 
law school 
at




Don BrietenMichee of Phi Sigma 
Kappa, adhouneed 
his  pinning to 
Sandy
 Cameron, of Alpha
 C h 
Omega, at the Phi Sig alumni din-
ner last Saturday. Brietenbucher
 
is a junior business administration 
major
 from Manteca. 
Mips  Cam-



























































afIdet1  "it may 
he a 





























ENT  fa15 
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Men who
 are out to win look  to 
General  Petroleum 
Behind winners of the famous Gold 
Cup races.. .and practically every 
engine competition you can name 
such as Indianapolis, Monza, Pikes 
Peak, stands a team of Mobil experts 
from General Petroleum and its affili-
ates in Socony 
Mobil. 
That's why 
in its far flung opera-
tions, General Petroleum uses college
 





chemists and engineers of all kinds. 
Marketing and 
selling use business 
majors, architectural engineers, 




 every type of 
college  
training is represented at General 
Petroleum where men with promise 
can make 
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-wiling  triter 







Inn  e 














 filter traps are 
actually
 








































































































 40-7 in the 
Rose  
Bowl? 









 noises:  









to play in the 
Rose
 Bowl, 
anyway,  and thought it 
was 
10 







 . . Guess who's 













 after a six -year
 












compared SJS"Turkey  Trot 


































twice  now 
by 




 and San 
Fran-  
one  more 
time and it 
will be on the






















































 statement:  
"We












































































  Lunch  Diana,. 
(1167 
yards) 
. . . 
Cially 
4.30 
7:00.  Sun. 
7 00-2:00 
Censer




























job you want will 
he yours when you gradu-
ate.
 
Mr. Ramona Egan. College 
Recruiter,  will 
be on cam-
pus November 20. 
See your Placement Office 
for an interview 
time.  
There a future for you
 with 




Tempe machine which thrashed 
SJS, 44-6. earlier this season 
said to he 
the  most potent outfit 
to wear an 
Arizona  label . . . 
At 
the beginning of last season, the 
Tempe administration 
made  it 
known that








none in ten years. 
Fiddle -footed Leon Burton, 
ASC 9.6 
halfback.  has 801 rush-
ing yards in )I41 
carries
 going into 
last week's contest . . . Burton's
 
bustled 9.5 yards each time he's 
handled the leather. 
Y. A. 
Tittle  was 
thown 
on his 
panties nine times 
by the red. 
dogging Rams, last week. When 
we consider 
the 49ers ran but 56 
offensive plays to the 
Rams' 77, 
alibis 
are  not necessary in explain -
College
 
of the Pacific Quarterback
 












 46-0, were 
whipped 66-0
 by merciful 
Arizona State 
of Tempe . . 
. The Aztecs 
have tallied
 seven points
 in their 
last
 four games




 iTts In 




 become SfY 
complex










...  Injuries to 
key men, the 
ima-












 all of 
these 






































 . not Just















sj a re off  

















COP,  SF 017111-
 
















345  from 
Spartan 












man  able to 
beat
 SJS's Wes 
Bond this 






Martie,  and 













 with top honors. 
In addition
 to Bond. Winter 
has slated the 
following harriers 




 S a m Holt 
(Steady . . . improving. 
Always 
up there. Might
 find that 
it Is 
just as easy to win as 
place 





week and can do better), lirady 
Neal (Will take Bond's place 
next year .. . our inspirational 




 (Bothered by 





(Great team runner 
. . . constant and good 
fighter),
 
and Mike Yeager 
(Could be the 













as your vision with 
style -wise 
glasses  from ... 




 CT 5-2747 
Member of SPAR -TEN 
ing 
to




Team niernbers a ilh tart 
working  mit this month. 
and  al-
though the first et eut 
isn't  



















































































































































in top condition. 1.00 . 
SHULTON 














































































































































































































































































was measured by 
COP 134-










and Cal Poly 
followed the 
Tigers' script 04-71.
 with SJS 
injuring San 
Diego State 46-0. 
POLLARD,
 NORTON SET 
Harvel  Pollard and 




ning threats. Each is 
a breakaway 
type runner who requires a 
mini-
mum of blocks to hit paydirt. 
Dick Vermeil and Mike Jones 
will handle local quarterbacking. 
taith senior Vermeil receiving the 
starting  nod. 
DROP FIRST THREE 
The 









before topping San 
Francisco 
State and San 
Diego  State. In be-
tween, FSC 
was  whipped by 
Cal  
Poly and Idaho. 
Last week. the Bulldogs 
clubbed 














Darrell  ,loody, quar-




I Philpott. who rocketed for three 
; 






reults  c.re not
 obtained within 60 
days. 
REDUCE 
4" on your 
WAIST 
3" on 




IS Lbs. WEIGHT 
GAIN
 



















































,A  three year letterman. Phil-




mention pick last season and has 
made the UP Little All Coast
 first 
team the last two years. Going 
into this 
season,
 he had 
rolled  up 
1812 
yards  for FSC. 
With 1:20
 to play 
against
 the 
Cougars last week, second string 
quarterback 
Mike
 Pratt shot a 
22 -yard
 TD 
pass to end 
Vance 
Stanley, 
which  allowed the Bull-
dogs to take a 20-14 lead. 
Moments later, Philpott  
picked off a BVI7 pass and ran 
27 yards
 to the six, and on 
the  
next play, Philpott 




 although playing 
perhaps their 
best game this sea-




 COP. SJS 
was 
repelled at the seven,
 29, and 
33 yard lines. 







cludes the campaign in "leiland" 
against
 Hawaii' U. in two
 weeks, 
EIGHT
 IN FINALE 
Eight Fresno
 Staters will play 
' 


















































































 which really 
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ings and should 
provide  the lociil 
















Cornell -Dart Dart'tb Dart'th 
Dart'th  
Dart'th  
Brown-Harv I Harvard I 
Brown Brown Harvard 
Pena St. -HC I Penn 
St Penn St Penn St Holy 
Cr
 









Clmsn-Duke I Duke Duke













T.A&M-Rice I Tex ARM  
Tex ARM Tex A&M Rice 
Tex ARM 
Stan-OSC 1 Stanird ,  Ore. 
St






































Id '-Miami I 














 Rams  






















MAJORS!  Know how to change 
a 
glee  club from a loud crowd to a 
lyrical  miracle? 




Lucky break! A 
Lucky's  a light 












 tobacco is 
toasted
 to taste 
even better. Hold your rehearsal with-
out a Lucky break, and 
you'll  get 
nothing but 
Choir Ire! Chorus: Light 
up a light snioke . 
. a Lucky Strike! 
CIGARETTES  






























number  of 
syllables.
 No drawings, pleaseh
 
We'll























































a  s 
San
 Jose 
State's Stirits  and 
froAll  %alter polo clubs 
at
 






















 in 10 of 11 games. 
face 
Lincoln 
High School this 
afternoon 
at


































 shoulder in the Si, 




























Anderson have also turned 
good scoring
 efforts. 





Dave  ' 
Dinelji
 spark




























































































 !?.61). Ito 
a 
ser










































 1 yr. old 

















































































































in that state. 
Together
 with Dr. 
William 
F. Edwards. a 
former
 dean of com-
merce at 
Brigham
















































to plan a system 
i to ameliorate
 











 relations, reports that 








ring may be claimed by giving a 
description 
and  
telling.  if 
possible,  
when and where
 it was lost. It 
tray be claimed in the public re-
lations office, Room 













STUDIO. jarihouse." 6:41, 9.43. 










SPARTAN:  ''Until 
Tle9
 










































































each institution."  
Concluding 














ating office in 













































































Simmons - Paul 
Newman
 










SIMON  and 
LAURA  
Wodd 




















































 Utah Legislative Council. Dr. 
J J. 
Rasmussem.  professor of 
economics
 at the  University of 





The most famous  slog 
in the %sorb, rests 




nds II. Laika. the 
Russian









































and  Drama Depart- Rd Lamp"
 proved ,,axessfid 
ment will present a play 
for child- ; that all 
performances  acre pla 
ren, "Chop -Chin and 
the  Golden 
to sell-out 
Dragon" in the Studio Theatre for 
four performances at i0.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. on each of two Satur-
days, Nov. 16 and 23. 
Written by Sylvia Cirone. grad-




winner  in the play -









Edwards will continue to devote 
The story is set in ancient China 
and concerns Chop -Chin's attempts 
to saxe his father's life through 
the aid of the Great Golden Dra-
gon. 
The settings have been designed
 
part time study to the project un-
til Oct. 15, 1958. when a 
complete  
report will be presented. The re-
port is expected 
to form the basis 
of a legislative measure cordin-
ating higher educational
 facilities, 
in the most colorful and fantastic 
manner by J. Wendell Johnson.; 
"This 
legislation
 is scheduled for
 





the State Legis- 
tomes.
 Dave Valentine will handle 
lature 








 Wahlquist said. 
Heading
































 of South 
Utah 
and  
Other  students carrying 
major  























play  is 








































 w..men NAM 























 I o discuss 
problems
 a n d 
ire  ideas. 




meet  is 
being
 co -hosted 
by 
 inford and 
San  Jose 
State. 
 ri Galvin is 















,'out 10 others. Official 
delegates!
 
Open  at I 
P.M.  
Pizza with a 
"Personality"  























 DENTS! Only 


























girls.  Phone 
CY 
4-6470.  
Large room. I or 2 girls. Kitchen
 
'iris.. $20 mo. 112 S. 










 $27.50 mo. 
655 
S. 6th St. CY 5-5847. 
Vacancy  Delphian Mak 41 S. 
11 I h 






Apt. 2 Bdr., $25 a week. 4 girls or 
husiness women.
 Inquire





11:allege  girls preferred.
 New one 
bedroom and 2 
bedroom units. 
Group
 of 3, 4 or 5 
girls. Com-
pletely
 furnished. 452 S. 4th St. 
Call 
John
 Di Mont'., CH 
3-3282.  



































Galvin,  Carol 
Hans,  





























 AT 5:00 




SKIRTS   55c 
IN BY 

























   










 10 minutes each. 
I 12-1 
p.m.
 -- Lunch at barbecue 
pits if 





-Continuation  of in-
terviews. 
 
2-2:30 p.m.- Time reserved for 







































































 facties  
creates many new positions for those
 who qualify. The challenge
  










 with a growing 
company.
 Assignments  
are 
in all 
areas  of research
 and development
 in connection with 








9.5 ramjet target and the X-7 
missile.  
You are invited to 
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